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The MIT ruggers defeated
Dalhousie University 23-8 last
Thursday. Fred Beretta'79 and
Drew Jaglom '74 each scored two
tries to lead the Engineer scoring,

The varsity and JV lightweight
crews outrowed rivals Cornell
and Columbia last weekend on
the Harlem River. The varsity
crew won by a 10-second margin,
while the JV boat finished a full
23 seconds ahead of its nearest
challengers.
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Approximately 50 million
Americans are wearing radioac-
tive false teeth, The Washington
Post reported. Uranium is added

-to the porcelain used to manufac-
ture false teeth in order to give the
teeth luster. The Food and Drug
Administration expects to lower
the amount of uranium permitted
in false teeth, but says that it
poses no danger, and therefore no
recalls are expected.

For the fourth year in a row,
Massachusetts environmental of-
ficials banned shellfish digging on
the North Shore because of
dangerously high levels of
paralytic shellfish toxin found in
samples over the weekend. The ef-
fect on local- restaurants is ex-
pected to be minimal, since many
obtain their shellfish supplies
from other areas.
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By Glienn Brownstein
A record number of 153

minority students, over twice the
total accepted to last year's
freshman class, form a major part
of the newly admitted Class of
1980, figures recently released
from the Admissions Office show.

The 1898 applicants accepted
out of a record pool of over 5000
also include 341 women, the
largest total ever, and 52 foreign
students, a slight decrease from
last year.

Director of--Admissions Peter
Richardson '48 attributed the
significant minority admission in-
crease to two factors. First, the
Admissions Office received a list
of 4600 possible applicants last
May and sent out m o n t h ly mail-
ings of MIT information from
that date on, generating a larger
pool of interested high school
seniors. In the second stage,
phone calls and visits to prospec-
tive freshmen (made with the help
of the Black Student Union) in-
,sured a higher number of eventual

applications.
Richardson noted that in

previous years, such a list was not
available until October, limiting
the recruitment effort substantial-
ly, and that next year the schools
that compete with the Institute
for minority students will copy
M IT's heavy mailing approach.
"Next year we'll have to try
something else," Richardson said.

Minority and women admittees
usually accept freshman places at
a higher rate than the incoming
class as a whole, Richardson ex-
plained, so there should be an
even higher percentage of these
two groups in the Class of 1980
than the initial figures indicate.

MIT's liberal "early action"
program, which notifies accepted
applicants as soon as December
15 (the remainder go into the
April notification pool) and does
not require a commitment by the
admittee until May 1, received
624 applications this year,.286 of
which were accepted (both
records). Most of the schools in
the Ivy League will switch to this

About 125-150 transfer stu-
dents, largely moving into the
sophomore class, will round out
the admission process for 1976.
No confirmation decision is re-
quired of transfers until June.

program next year from the
traditional "early decision"
system, which requires the ac-
cepted student to immediately
take a place in the following
year's freshman class.

By Mike MIcNamee
East Boston High School, the

scene of protests earlier this year
over plans to convert the school
to a city-wide technical school,
will remain a district high school
for at least another year, Federal
District Judge W. Arthur Garrity
decided yesterday.

Instead of converting East
Boston to a technical school, as
originally ordered under the
Phase It desegregation plan for
Boston schools, Barnes Middle

School in East Boston will be con-
verted to a six-grade city-wide
facility called the "East Boston
Technical School," Garrity said.

The changes will "ease some of
the pressure off the planning" for
conversion of the schools, ac-
cording to Stanley Russell, MIT
coordinator for the East Boston
schools. Under the Phase iI
order, MIT was assigned to aid

'the MassPort Authority, the
Wentworth Institutes of
Technology, and the Boston

School Department in planning
for converting both East Boston
High and Barnes to technical
schools by Sept. I.

"We now know how many
grades we're going to be responsi-
ble for, what needs we'll have to
meet, and what facilities will be
involved," Russell said. "We've
been twiddling our thumbs for a
while now, waiting to find out."

The change was made, Russell
said, because of construction
delays at Madison Park High

School, a new magnet school
facility planned for completion
this fall. The delays have created a
city-wide shortage of magnet
school capacity, Russell said,
making some change in the Phase
11 plans necessary.

"The judge invited submissions
for the modifications of the plan
front all the parties," Russell said.
"We (MIT, Wentworth, and
MassPort) suggested that East
Boston be left alone, and that an

( Pleas.e l'.l to page 2)

By Henry Fiorentini
"Young people have awak-

ened the conscience of the
country and have played a key
and important role in America"

said Senator Edward Kennedy in
a banquet speech at the Sheraton
Hotel commemorating National
Law Day.

Speaking from the head table,

controversial Boston desegrega-
tion plan, was present but would
not elaborate on his decisions. In
reference to the decisions, Ken-
nedy merely said that he
"respected the man for his
reasons."

Kennedy, speaking of ways to
fund Boston schools, which are
expected to run out of money
by mid-May, said that it was
"impractical" to expect passage
of a special Senate bill to get
Federal aid just for Boston.
"Rather," he said, "we should
try to take advantage of existing
(aid) provisions."

Dukakis emphasized the im-
portance of keeping Boston as a
city of law and order. He em-
phasized that "although the city
needs more jobs, we must first
put an end to the lawlessness
and terror which plagues the
streets of' Boston."

Law Day was designated by
Presidential proclamation in
1958. The American Bar Associ-
ation has designated this year's
theme to be "200 years of
Liberty and Law."

Preceeding the evening's ban-
quet, two seminars were held at
the Sheraton. The first was
"New Trends in Domestic Rela-
tions'', headed by Judge Haskell
C. Freedman, followed by a lun-
cheon and the second seminar,
"Workman's Compensation,"
headed by Judge Bernard Cohen.

which also included US District
Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity
Jr. and Massachusetts Gover-
nor Michael S. Dukakis, Ken-
nedy said that "young people are
the leaders of important issues. It
was they who first brought to the
country's attention the inap-
propriateness of US involvement
in Southeast Asia."

Kennedy closed his brief speech
before the 520-member audience
at the New England School of
Law banquet by saying that "we
must breathe life into the law in
a!! areas, to return Boston to the
kind of city we have all come to
know and love it to be."

Before Kennedy's arrival, two
groups of protesters had gathered
outside the hotel. About a score
of Boston Police, including half a
dozen mounted police, were pre-
sent to control the crowd of 150
to 200 people. A little over half of
the protesters were there to lobby
against the passage of Senate bill
S.I, which would impose stricter
penalties for riot offenses, define
obscenity according to com-
munity standards, allow confes-
sions in the absence of counsel
and warning, and expand the
areas of allowable wiretapping.

The smaller group was there to
protest school busing. There were
no incidents involving either
group.

Garrity, responsible for the

The MIT Leadership Campaign
has raised $75 million in its first
year, putting it one-third of the
way toward its $225 million goal.
President Jerome Wiesner said
the results of the campaign to
date "reassure us that we can
maintain MIT as a strong in-
stitutional base for scientific and
technological education and
research and give us hope that we
may be beginning to reverse the
trend of recent years when inade-
quate funds for research and
development have imposed
restrictions on our universities."

Judy Bostock, 8.02 course ad-
ministrator, won the 1976 In-
stitute "Big Screw" by a substan-
tial margin over Professor Bruce
Mazlish of the Humanities
Department in the balloting
which ended Saturday. Finishing
a strong third despite being only
an unofficial "write-in" candidate
was Wayne Andersen, Chairman
of the Committee on Visual Arts.
Bostock accepted the award Sun-
day in a brief ceremony during
the Kaleidoscope picnic at Wel-
lesley.
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US Senator Edward M. Kennedy speaks at the New England School of
Law's Law Day Barnquet on Saturday.

Class of 1980M minorities increase

Accepted minority students:
loperentages year by year
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East Bston High to say district sch oo

Kennedy addresses law Day gathering
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Right now, up until June 15th, you can fly roundtrip from
New York to Luxembourg for only $360.

That's $106 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $401 and
save $106.) All you have to do is be under the age of 24.

There are no booking restrictions. And no skimping on
meals or service. Because we give you the same service
you'd get from other airlines, without the same high
costs. So, if you're planning on Europe, fly with us on
Icelandic. We'll give you more than the lowest
youth fares.

We'll give you the best deal.
See yo ld) -t -al el a~ge t or, wlt-ite to leelantdir A i} lintes Dept. #f CV, 0 Fittflh
Asenlue, NY, VS ' i)90.o. Or ca IItollfriee: (8o{o) 555-1212'.

save $1016 onl efar s
to Eruope YA beok
anytimmeyouvllants

LOWESTJET FAREWS TO EUROPB~~SPE OFANY SCHEDULEDE~B AIRLINE.~
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The Harvard Courses in BaeL 
tending and Wine Appreciation eI

~ ~in an extensive three night course.
LEARN TO BARTEND

Over 10,000 have earned diplomas by mastering
the secrets of cocktail party and professional

iz~~~ ~ bartending
LEARN OENOLOGY m

through informative lectures and actual tasting ofI|~ ~ the world's great wines

Only $15 Per Course L Call 491-2339 For Informateion
E=_i6B~- 9~Bbh19d ~~~4EOf~Bg I~Sb~ B

. THIS IS YOR PROGRAMME: 
ONE YEAR..
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APPLY TO: . WORK

(N YOUL

the nstitut.
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Dis3sertation Blues? Join a disser-
tation support group forming to
work on emotional issues sur-
rounding the writing of a disserta-
tion. Call PEQUOD at 354-6259.

House-Lexington. Available June
1 - Dec. 1. $340/month plus
utilities, couples, no pets, 2BR,
siudy, LR, DR, fireplaces, large
yard, near transportation. Ann,
861-7188.

Small Vacuum Cleaner Wanted for
cleaning inside machinery. Call
Mark, Len, or John, x3-1541.

- -- --

Boston protests over plans to
change the school in January were
not direct causes of the Phase II
modification. "It would be
foolish to try to read Judge Gar-
rity's-mind, but in our view the
community actions had no effect'
whatsoever," Van Loon told The
Tech. "We've known since
January that there will be a shor-
tage of magnet-school seats, and
all parties agreed that we couldn't
do anything but leave East
Boston as it is for another year."

dents in grades 7 through 12 by
September, 1978.

East Boston High will remain a
District 8 high school next year,
and will be desegregated like any
other district school, Garrity
ruled. Subject to appeal, the
school will continue to serve "in
whole or in part" as a district
school beyond next year.

Both Russell and attorney Eric
Van Loon, ounsel for the black
plaintiffs in Boston's desegrega-
tion suit, said that the East

( ('ontihtued Jfoml page ! )
unused elementary school be used
to house the new technical high
school. Garrity accepted the first
part, but decided to use Barnes as
the high school instead."

Under yesterday's order,
Barnes will house four grades - 7
through 10 - next year, with 160
students in each grade. As in the
original order, 25 percent of the
students must reside in East
Boston's District 8. Over the next
two years, two more classes of 160
will be admitted to the East
Boston Technical School, bring-
ing it to full capacity of 960 stu-

I've been Tvoina Masters and
...... ' I ' r --'- D ';I . .. · .....

Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you.
IBM Correcting Selectric. 894-3406 nterested in
(Weston). t te 

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on
defective units. Call Mike, 241-7488 i N
(keep trying).

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost |MIT's Armay ROTC New England Orienteering Championship
Jet Travel to Europe, Africa, the
Middle East, the far East, and Team Will conduct an Orienteering Semlinar on Thursday, May 6
Sourth Am~erica? EucationalSoi~guhtth hAmerican~ne n? lEpdjucational 1- in 20E-018 from 7-8pm. All persons, experienced, inexperienced,Flights has been helping people
travel on a budget with maximum | or just plain curious, are invited to attend. Refreshments served.
flexibility and minimum hassle for
six years. For more info: call toll
free 800-223-5569.

Classies Work!! $2.75 /35 wor ds ( or .:Dsigihblt
less) the first time. $1.75 each time :.'o!i::.?q1i.1 :~""''.'-.. :,. ~ :-:.:;~T:! .........

after th at if ordered at the same |.

ment to Th e Tech, W20-483.lo

.... bo, en -O N Ch . i::r;i Director!of the Army ROTC Program, jpresents:1st!l
ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z

Ii able,:nd'har . working..For.11 Place Trophy to, L to fit: Bernie Kempir~ski} -'79 Dar; Haime, '79, and Rob llfln

I Ehr ughtFriday Authorsm ok npae floe y in 5t) or Srt 7 tt) n

Arhtcs DissErtationsOt).Oe 6 opeios atciae i h eet

| 8 ,;;,' WINTER STtl$Ftt^3",-,;',,-,--' ................................................... ",,>,^sQ AS, ,,, ..............................-:.. BO-S,1278~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... MASS:::::::::::::::::.. AVE.:. HARVAR SO~'.'- .-.- a .......:;': 423-2986~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiTHE SKILL BUREAU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:~:'~" :"'

MEN~~~~~~~~~~""~ AND :WOME...N':'
VV~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' it IN::' ::1~ '~"_ 0",~~~" ... :" ''"'.:'

FULL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ TIME ,-'S....U:.:..MME..R ... . ~ ,..~i.~:i:/.~..
JOBS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·' ~:

If you~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... .. re temporaril dis
!!

c
: : :- ': : )::' ..:-'.

side~~~fr t::is unqeop r
Architectsrg Dinternational'

accepted, youowill beswettes-

Your ow tate ior..W nye igh'.-.'.

disric office addEsinyu 7. MI'sAryROTVreteigTa okfrtpaehnr nteARea SI 
area, or for appointment with~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5423-298 ;I;:.
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East Boston planning revised NEW CHINA FILM
by

1st U.S. Women's
. Delegation to China
led by Shirley MacLaine

Friday, May 7 . 8po

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE

Morse Auditorium
Student: $3.00 at door
Adult: $5
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reservation and take back the Kaplan observed that the
ground usurped by social scion- sucess of casehistoriesisbasedon
tists and others," Doctorow their borrowing the techniques of
declared. fiction. 
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There is a fine line between history and mythology, E. L. Doctrow said at
the Humanities Department's "Writers and the Uses of the Past" Program.
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By Thomas J. Spisak
"History is itself a form of fic-

tion," E.L. Doctorow, author of
.Ragtinme, afictional account of
New York society during the late
nineteenth century, observed dur-
ing the second Humanities
Department Literary Program,
"Writers and the Uses of the
Past," Thursday.

"There has alaways been an in-
tervention between fact and fic-
tion," Doctorow stated. "The
first novelist in the English
language (Defoe) had been a jour-
nalist most of his life before
writing Robinson Crusoe and in it
he turns a raving maniac into a
hero."

Participating in the forum with
Doctorow were Justin Kaplan, a
Pulitzer Prize winner for his
biography of Mark Twain, and
Linda Wagner, Professor of
English at Michigan State.

Wagner pointed out a conflict
between theme and craft, the
philosophical and mechanical ele-
ments of' writing. "History
provides the sense of otherness
that makes a novel believabi¢,"
she stated.

"In thie 20's and 30's American
history was presented as myth,
hiding behind a facade of objec-
tivity," she said, citing the works
of Dos Passos and Hart.

T:here is a very fine line between
history and mythology, according
to Doctorow. "Instead of draw-
ing distinctions between fact and
fiction, I prefer to call both nar-
ration," he maintained. "There is
no history except as composed."

Seperating people from
historical milieu within biography
according to Kaplan, "turns them
into figures in a peepshow."

Doctorow asserted that
novelists "have been put on the
Reservation of Personal Ex-
perience" by the success of the
case history style of non-fiction
writing as exemplified by Truman
Capote's books.

"As a minatter of survival, the
novelist will break out of the

Human Nature:
Biological
and
Environmental
Determinism

in
.:
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Third Class postage paid at Boston, MA. The Tech is published twice a
week during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once
during the last week of July. Please send all correspondence to: P.O. Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483, 84
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Subscription rates available on request.

You'd be wise to check with us on:
New Oxygen-Fermeable Contact
Lenses (they breathe!)

· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet
Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses

· New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
· New AII Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

©NITNCT NIS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542-1929

190 Lexington St..Waltham 894-1123

Dotorow: history as fiction he ainsurance
hel pline: 876-0876o

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?
We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

-W. TO Phelan &Co
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

Alexander Alland, Jr.
Professor of Anthropol09y,

:Columbia University

The Biology of
Creativity
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HUMANITAS!:
AN EVOLVING PRPERSPECTIVE

ideas and Images of Humanity in the West

4pmn Thursday, May 6
Lecture Hall 9-150

Robert Jay Lifton
Professor of Psychiatry

School of Medcine
Yale University
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By Glenn Brownstein
and Debbie August

MIT's varsity lightweight crew
defeated Cornell and Columbia
on the Harlem River last Satur-
day. The crew pulled ahead of
runnlerulp Cornell by I '2 lengths
at the start. They increased their
lead by another length at the 1000
meter mark, and ultimately won
by a full four lengths over
Cornell, with Columbia another
2 :, lengths behind. The JV
lightweight crew was also vic-
toriLIus. Ifinishilg its race.. 23
sc nIlds aIhlead of rival Cornell.

The Mathemiatics A-league
teamll once againi copped the IM
Chess crowvn in a forfeit-plagued
season. A tea m from the
-lctrical Engineering and Com-

puter Science department finished

sportin

There will be a mandatory
athletic chairmen's workshop on
Wednesday, May 5, in the Varsity
Club Lounge. Organizations not
represcitcd at this meeting will
lose their voting privileges and be
rCqLiLIr-Cd to put up forfeit deposits
hcl'orc slbmllitting team entries.
A\IV ,Ir1lp}i \vishin, to obtain I M
l'l'iliationl mIust also send an

athletic chairman to this meetincg.
L .~ ._ .. . . .
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By Charles Cox
Rebounding from losses to

Boston Mystic and Harvard, the
M1IT- ruggers defeated Dalhousie
University (Halifax, Nova
Scotia) last Thursday. Dalhousie
toured the Boston area last
xvcek, playing Harvard, Old
Gold, and MIT among others.

· :Fred Beretta '79 and Drew
Jaglo1in '74 each scored a try for
the Engineers before Dalhousie
could retaliate. John
Kavazanjian '72 booted a penal-
ty goal for MIT and converted
anolher Jaglom try to give the
Ingineccrs a 17-4 halftimne lead.

In the second half, a long
breakaway by Al Heureux '78
set up another Beretta try, which
Ka v a z a nj i a n converted.
Dallhousie added a final try to
end the scoring, and the Engi-
neers left the field 23-8 victors.

W L T C-l League
4 10 TEP
3 1 I Burton 'C'
3 20 Bucky Sims
2 2 I PBE
1 3 I Theta Xi 'C'
0 41 BTP

A-league
Mathematics
EE & CS
Theta Xi
Building 24
Baker/Burton
ZBT

B-League
ATO
PSK
First West
Baker Checkers
PKS
EC 'B'
Student House

5 00
3 20
2 '3 0
2 30
2 30
1 40

5 00
3 1
3 1 1
2 30
1 4'0
0 50
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Fred Beretta '79 (left) scored two tries in the MIT ruggers' 23-8

defeat of Dalhousie University. ~~~~~=i~ ~ ~ ~~~~ i· ' :.-'':' ·:·~l."·I.~':'.Z.:."::-;.--.... '" - -""":
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501
3 i
321
330
2 31
240
050

C-2 League
WC-4 Players
SPE
Vardebedian House
FIJi
Hillel .
SAE

i
-3

second, one-half game behind.
In B-league, ATO ran away

with the title, having five wins and
being held to a draw only once.
Both TEP and the WC-4 Players
swept their C-league divisions,
with WC-4 coming out on top of
TEP 3 1/- 1/2 in their playoff
match.

This year's total of 25 teams
was a six team increase from last
year, the first year of IM Chess.

Five-goal performances by
Ambrose Orlando and Eari Cole
paced Springfield College to a 20-
8 victory over MIT's varsity
lacrosse (3-10) team at Briggs
Field Saturday.

Bill Togneri and Eric Alterman
scored three times apiece for the
victorious Indians, who built a
ten-goal lead over three periods,
and then struggled through a wild
twelve-goal, eight-penalty, rain-
filled fourth quarter to gain their

third win of the season.
Gordie Zuerndorfer '78 scored

his eleventh goal of the year and
added three assists to lead the
Engineer scoring attack, which
took 50 shots (the second largest
total this season) and featured
goals by seven different MIT
players.

M IT farces Vermont at home
Wednesday at 4pm.

See
them

all
year

Sponsored by tie Technology and Culture
Seminar at M. L T.
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HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001

(713) 527-4019

.Add these words to your basic vocabulary
now, whether or not'you're planning a trip
to Mexico soon.

SPANISH
chocho
gargarizando
.sacamuelas
hbllna

nmanteca
pantufla

for $49.95.
Goaraonteed used
UHF/VHF portable
TV's

with this ad $5 0° off
any TV

USED SOUND
BUYING, SELLING & SERVICIN3

USED T.V.'S & 5TEREOS

249 NEWBURY ST,

BOSTO N

247-7707

432 HARVARD ST. E BCW B T.

BROOKLINE, MA HARVARD Q..

566-8552 354-9734

ENGLISH
childish old manr
gargling
quack dentist
soft coal
lard '
bedroom slipper

Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consumer is an
informed consumer.

Procedure: Submit a set of 6 black and white
photos on Boston. Minimum size-
7" x 10", maximum - 11" x 14".

Deadline: September · 22, 1976. Hand deliver
entries to the Urban Studies
Program; MIT, 7 - 335. For further in-
formation, call Ruth Kolodney, ext.

.. 3--4409.

1
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Ruggers dlown Dalhousie

Roundup

Lights ourow Comnel l, Col umia

BOSTON
RED
SOX

PH at OT c.NTETBoston:
Celebrate the City?
Focus on its Problems?
(;oin- to be in Boston this summer?

ll'l' ULndergraduates - Enter a
phot) contest sponsored by M IT's
i)epartrment of Urban Studies and
P1lanningl.

Subject: Boston - anything that is Boston,
anything that interests you about the
city, its people, buildings, activities,
moods, etc.

Prizes: I1st prize - $50, 2nd prize - $30, 3rd
prize - $20. Entries will be judged on
criteria of interest, clarity of statement
about the city, coherence of set,
originality, and technical quality. Winn-
ing entries will be exhibited in the
Undergraduate Urban Studies Lounge.




